First Time Here

30 min
$45
Skin Consultation
The consultation process includes detailed information about skin dysfunctions & concerns.
120min		 $167
First Time Enzyme
Includes FREE Consult. DMKs famous Enzyme Therapy will oxygenate,
detoxify, purify & stimulate skin health for your first visit. This unique
treatment brings fresh blood throughout your skin kick-starting its optimal
functioning for long tterm term results.
75min
$105
Transdermal Nutrition Facial Treatment
Your classic facial, reimagined. Your skin will be deeply cleansed and
exfoliated, our signature massage, a corrective mask to replenish the skin,
followed by a Full transdermal infusion with minerals, vitamins, and amino
acids.

Been Here Before

90min
DMK Enzyme Treatment Plus
Removes, rebuilds, protects and encourages your optimal skin health.
DMK Therapist will tailor treatment to your needs
30min
LED Lightsim Therapy
Increases blood circulation and oxygenation, reduces inflammation, accelerates healing, minimizes the appearance of pores, fine lines and wrinkles.
45-120min
Dermapen 4
Unlike injectable treatments, Dermapen micro-needling is an entirely
natural process that stimulates the body’s own repair and renewal process
to create collagen.

$175
$65
$265

Classic Beauty Treatments

Hair Removal
Brow Design 					$29.00
Brow Design & Chin			
$46.00
Brow Design & Lip 				
$44.00
Brow Design Lip & Chin 			
$53.00
Centre of Eyebrows only			
$9.00
Lip 						$18.00
Under Lip 					$9.00
Hair Removal PH Revision 		
$120.00
Full Face Wax (Includes Brow Design) $66.00

1/2 Leg Wax 				
$29.00
Back Only 					$18.00
1/2 Leg Wax Top 				
$29.00
3/4 Leg Wax 				
$40.00
Bikini 						$22.00
Brazilian 					$53.00
Brief Bikini 					$28.00
Wax Full Leg Wax 				
$56.00
G-String Bikini 				$36.00
Underarm Wax 				$20.00

Classic Beauty Treatments

Tinting
Eyebrow Tint					$27.00
Eyebrow Tint & Brow Design 		
$49.00
Eyebrow Tint & Eyelash Tint 		
$46.00
Eyelash Tint					$27.00
Eyelash Tint, Eyebrow Tint
& Brow Design				$64.00
Eyelash Tint & Brow Design		
$49.00

DMK Mini Treatment

Manicures & Pedicures
Express Manicure		45min		$50
Express Pedicure		45min		$55		
	

An introduction to skin treatments and completely personalised to your
skin’s needs. Your skin will be deeply cleansed and exfoliated, a corrective
mask to replenish the skin followed by our Full transdermal infusion with
minerals, vitamins, and amino acids.

DMK Body Treatments

60min

90mins
Body Enzyme Therapy
This gentle exfoliating, strengthening, and firming Enzyme Treatment is
specifically designed for the body. Body Enzyme Therapy contours while
encouraging the skin to perform better. It increases circulation and lymphatic drainage and strengthens and firms skin.
DMK Bumzyme
75mins
Body Enzyme Therapy contours while encouraging the skin to perform
better. It increases circulation and lymphatic drainage and strengthens
and firm’s skin. It is excellent for cellulite, fluid retention, dry skin, poor circulation, as well as the treatment of ingrown hairs, pigmentation, stretch
marks and acne on the body.

Treatment Add Ons

Available in conjunction with Skin Servics or Classic
Beauty Treatments. Not available as a standalone
treatment.
Foot Massage				$30.00
Arm Massage 				$30.00

teen $60
adult $70

from $200

from $240

